
2024 Go Pro Steep and Deep Camp 

Welcome to the Jackson Hole Go Pro Steep and Deep Camp!  This is the premier adult ski camp in North America and 

we are thrilled to have you aboard!  You are about to enjoy 4 days of big mountain skiing, world class instruction, and 

fabulous social events. Each day you will have the opportunity to ski bell to bell, receive personalized coaching and 

instruction, and push your skiing to new heights. We will eat great food, tell fun stories, and hopefully make lifelong 

friends. For over 30 years this camp has been bringing together great people, to do something they love, on the greatest ski 

hill on earth. Thank you so much for joining us and bringing your positive energy. None of this happens without you! It’s 

Your Turn! 

Monday 
January 8th  
4.00pm-5.00pm Camp check in/après event at RPK3 restaurant, Teton Village 

Tuesday 
January 9th Day 1- Group Forming, Goal Setting, Technical Instruction 
8:00 am  Meet for early tram.  Back entrance which is Slope side adjacent to RPK restaurant. 
8.15am Welcome speech then Load early tram.  
9:00 am Ski off to determine groups  
12:00 pm Group lunch provided 
1.00pm Work on ski fundamentals within your group. 
4.00-5.00pm Après event- Meet the Go Pro team. Demo cameras will be available. 

Wednesday 
January 10th  Day 2- Tactical Instruction 
8:15 am Meet for early tram.   
9:00 am  Video Analysis groups/ BC experience/Learn tactics to handle advanced terrain 
12.00 pm  Group lunch provided  
1.00pm  Video Analysis groups/ BC experience/Learn tactics to handle advanced terrain 
4:00-5.30 pm Après event  

Thursday 
January 11th Day 3- Exploring the Steeps: Raising the Bar with New Tactics 
8:15 am Meet group for early tram.   
9:00 am  Video Analysis groups/ BC experience/Pushing your limits  
12.00 pm Group lunch provided 
1.00pm Video Analysis groups/ BC experience/Pushing your limits  
4:00 pm End of Day 

Friday 
January 12th Day 4- Completing Objectives 
8:15 am Meet group for early tram 
9.00 am Ski with power and flow.  
12:00 pm Group lunch provided 
1.00pm  Review new skills. Set future goals 
6.30pm  Camp banquet dinner, camp video and raffle at RPK3 restaurant. Teton Village 

*Camp Schedule Subject to Change.
Après and lunch venues will be confirmed closer to the camp, and available on an updated schedule at check in.




